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IUTTiCDUCTION 

UNIDO convened ir. Vienna from  3-7 November  1?75 a Workshop on 

Wood Processing for Developing Countries,    Hessrs.   D.  S.  Latta and 

P.  E. Tack were Discussion Leaders  for the , -roup3 discussing 

"Particle Board".     Por its discussion the :;roup had available for 

study the following documents: 

"Particle Board Production" by Mr. P.  £.   Tack (Document ID/VÍ3.20C/7) 

"AdhesiveE" by Mr. J. Reinhardt (Document ID AiO. 200/3), and 

the report of a UNIDO expert working group on Production of 

Panels from Agricultural Residues in December 1970 

(Document ID/79). 

They diacussed this topic in depth and requested the Discussion 

Leaders to prepare this study baaed on their discussions. 
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PARTICI . ••iO.'Jì]) 

1*      .SefinitiüT. -  flie ineetitv; decided thai boards  should not be 

defined  at  ho.7.o;-aneoua or  three-layer boards since  this refers 

purely :a  the spreadin • proceus and not  tc the board ntructure,  and 

since all  «.WIîB ha««» •    graded stricture whether  spread with a Binale 

"achine or     three v-r nere machines. 

2.      Board type:? 

The  following ur.in t."pes cf partióle board exist: 

(i)    extruded particle  board: 

A particle board wade by extrusión through a die., 

~}\e p^rticley lia lith  their larger dimensiona mainly 

perpendicul\r tc the direction of extrusion; 

(ii)    I'oulded Pirticle   -icard; 

(iii)    Flat pressed pro-tide board, made in a wide range of 

thicknesses and  density., 

3.      Board Standard Specifications 

The following national  standards exist in developed countries, 

as Ü3ted on attachée1 appendix. 

Machinery suppliers will normally base their operating tarantees 

on their own national etwdarde an<i,   in the absence of an existing 

national standard ir the producing country,  consideraxion should be 

¿riven to adoption of the ctandards  of the machinery supplying oountry. 

When export  of particle board iH bein¿ considered however,  it will be 

necessary to conform to the national standards of the importing oountry 

althou-h recommended methods of test should preferably not be altered 

for small consignments,    Consideration can be ^iven to adopting mean 

levels of quality for beard supplied to the home market in order to 

take account of particular local requirements. 

However,  it is recommended that the technical standards used 

in one of the developed countries should be adopted as the balie 

for quality control in any new plant in a developing country where 

separate national standards do not exist. 
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5"      So"^Ption of particle W.H hae been truly exceptional. 

ttÜ8 product appeared on the market at about th. end of the Second 

"orld vor and conation haa ,;rovm at a rapid rate xn most countri.8 
ever since. 

Iforld 

Europe 

USST 

North America 

Latin America 

Africa 

Asia 

Pacific 

kg per capita» 

l.'orld 

Europe 

usa? 
Forth Anerica 

Latin Aatrioa 

Africa 

Asia 

Pacific 

39 

27 

12 

W±2 yj56^3 

>-     win; 

1359-61 

265 790 1800 
165 495 1218 
- - 83 
80 224 389 

1 2 9.3 20.7 
13.8 31.7 28.3 
3. S 25.7 62.3 
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Ü.01 

0.07 

0.07 

0.15 

0.4 

0.4 

0.01 

G.06 

Ü.0G 

0.35 

1.2 

1.2 

0.0Ç 

0.14 

0.03 

0.2 

C.8 

2.9 

0.5 

2.0 

0.1 

0.11 

0.06 

0.7 

With th. exception of /.frica (and here it »ay be due to statistical 

inadequacy) all redone show very hi(3h relative ratea of increase. 

For th« „orld a* a whole, consumption increased considerably every 

ysar but the world level was in 1561 still lees than 1 kß. 

4¡gWM» Per Capita Con^umpt^ m w.t«^ ^^^ 

W - 16.02 k« 

•° - 18.10 
1971 - 20.76 
19T2 - 25.10 

W3 - 29.26 

»•««* and Germany have the leading position in West.« fer**« ** 
56.2 and 54.79 kg per capita respectively. 
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USES OP PARTICLE flURTl 

The priority in developing countries is for increased homing 

to be achieved before less important markets such as the furniture 

industry are satisfied,    with this in viev,  the use of particle board 
in the building industry -as diccussed. 

6.      Building Industry 

In building such usee as doors, ceilings, wall-panels and 

underlayment penóla are of .cajor. importance. 

In general, the actual end uses in developing countries can be 

said to parallel those of other countries and this is also valid 

with rccpect to technical requirements. 

In .several de^loping countries resistance to decay,   fungi 

•d insect attack end humidity is required,     there are preservative 

treatcents that can be applied whore the natural durability of the 
raw material is not sufficient. 

Msthods of treatment have been developed to fit partióle boards 

for different exposures.    Similarly, glues „ith a high decree of 

moisture resistance are available.    These improvements in quality 

are, however, obtainrd at additional cost which will raise the price of 
the board. 

In ganar.vl,  internai, walls and ceiling and built-in furniture 

should not give rise to ^oblems of humidity although it was noted 

that in certain countries such as Indonesia the open nature of the 

houses and the habit of frequent washing of all internal surfaces 

introduced a risk of excessive humidity. 

For roofs and fleers in particular but also for walls and oeilings 

correct ventilation to prevent build-up of humidity and condensation 

it very important,    it is essential therefore that the end users, in 

particular architects, should be fully informsd of correct installation 

methods so that failure of the board due to fungal attack does not 
ooour. 

In certain countries such as Singapore, regulations require 

fire-resistant building construction, and it was noted that it is 

possible to add firs-retarding produots to partióle board during 
the manufacturing prooess. 

Mmsml 
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brca-ponnaldehyde bonded particle board when used  for floorin* 

au»t  be of ., hi ;h.r density the. standard structural tTradee and if 

u3od  a, , lo«l-Winj floor,   it i, very essente that  proper 

ventilation and ^ Protection ..   iCures  ^  taken to  .^ p^. 

floor collapBc «d potential accidenta.     Since buildin., relatione 

cay not be  fully established in developing countries «, Bince 

local  suporvieicr.  t,  Guch relation. i8  in .onerai insufficient, 

UP bonded beard r,,v Well  be  incorrectly installed a,  flooring with 

«rione conanquences.    It   i3 therefore recommended that UP bonded 

particle beard should not  be need for flooring until such tin* as 

buxldin, re nation*,  codee of practice •d proper inspection 
facilities hive beer, established. 

Phenol  Por,aldehyde »article Board can however be used with 
a hi^h de-ree ,f 8afoty for flon^ applic,tion¡3t ^  ^ ^^ ^ 

noted  that in „early all  cases PF Pesine -are more expensive than 
UP Resins. 

If the manufacture of ?P bonded particle board ie bein« considered 

this xntention should be ,ade knoun to the machinery 3uPPlier8 prior 

to placin, an order   for piaI1t since the plant output capacity will be 
affected. 

?•       Furniture Industry 

Plat pressed particle board „resents properties of considerable 
importance. 

Technical suitability of flat pressed particle board- for 
furniture manufacture: 

- larje dimensions, ^.od machineability,  uniform and low denaity, 

- uniform thic'oiess, freedom from warpxng and -jood stability, 

- Sood strength normal to tne surface,  «ood screw holding 

characteristics, low swelling characteristic, and a »inio*. of 

show-through or tele.^aphins characteristics. 

Present use practice: 

- In the OSA, whero there is « relative abundance of wood 

rwidues (tòavincs, sawdust and other eaw.ill waetea), 

a high volume of cheap homogeneous flat preaaed particle 

board i. produced.    Thie particle board is covered with a 
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thick wood veneer and used in the furniture industry.    Nearly 

all  furniture panel cores aro homogeneous particle boards for 

reasons of economy and technical suitability (stiffness,  surface, 

etc.).    About one third of the particle board output is used in 
the furniture industry. 

-       In Burope three or more layer particle boards with high quality 

surface properties are mostly used for furniture making. 

High surface quality is required.    Imperfections of the panel 

•urface could telegraph or show throU3h the thin finishing 

veneer and be olearly detectable on the surface of the finished 

board.    This applies to special overlay,  laminate, foil,  paint, 
especially if the final finish is -lossy. 

It was noted that the shortage of tipped tools and their 

comparatively hiph cost as well as a lack of knowledge in their uee, 

made the machining of particle board difficult in furnituro prooea.ing 
in developing countries. 

8.      Paokinr 

There are regulations in some countries that no foodstuff« can 

be packed in particle board containers.    Resistance to the use of 

particle board for packing tea can be expected from the tea industry 

despite the aluminium linings employed.    Commercial experience had 

•hown that no appreciable volume of sales to the foodstuff packaging 

industry could be expected.   Experience however had been obtained in 

the satisfactory packing of tobacco in particle board container«. 

?.     Other End Us«, 

Powible markets for particle board could arise in the following I 

indu«tri««t railways, motor transport, container«, shop fitting, 

«hipbttildlng, do-it-your«elf and_sundry uses such a« ewitohgear mounts / 
«nd ooffin bottom«. k 

••«m 
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The „est important requirement prier to  the establishment of a 

particle board industry is  to have a feasibility study carried out 

by qualified consults or institutes who are completely independent 

of any plant supplier.     The feasibility study should cover the 
following three main factors: 

- market feasibility study; 

- technical  feasibility study; 

- a study to determine the  feasibility of integration 

with    other wood processing industries. 

Reference was made to PAO document FOI HPP/70/4.1(rev) entitled 

»Guidelines before establishing ,. wood-based panels operation«.    This 

document  sets out clearly a Large number of factors which must be 

considered prior to the establishment of a particle board industry. 

10-    p-aw Material Consideratimg 

One of the main reasons for the almoBt unique BWcQeg Qf ^ 

particle board industri is thp  far>+ +K-+  ~    .u xr.   is the fact that a wide rango of raw material« 
can be used from ,ood residues to acculturai  residues such as 

Basasse,  Flax, Hemp, jute, Cotton stalks, Kenaf.    Each of these can 

be blended with wood and wood residues provided that the preparation 
line is suitably adapted. 

Timber can be supplied in many forms rangin, fro» round wood 

(both short and tree lengths) branch wood,  split wood,  saw »ill 

residues such as slab wood, saw dust etc.,  joinery residues .uch a. 

Planer mill shavings, peeling etc., pulp chip fines, hogged chips, 

and plywood and veneer residues such as peeler core., waste vsnesr,  sto. 

The suitability of different species depends on thres aspect., 

- certain species will affect the internal bend of particle board 

and also .pecies which can bo employed in the particle board 

Plant should be tested during the feasibility .tudy stW 

- the acidity of different species varies and if wide variation, of 

PH are expected, steps will have to be taken to orsanis. a const«* 
.Pecies mix.    If .peci*, of vMy ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

Plant at intervals, the glue chemistry will be affeotsd sad th. 

board quality seriously ifflpaired, al.o further processi««, 
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certain timber species would be uneconomic to flake due to their 

hardness and this factor should be determined during the 

feasibility study. 

A small quantity of bark could always be included in the 

preparation line. A higher content of bark can affect the board 

properties and it is recommended that bark should where possible 

be confined to the core of the board; bark has different swelling 

properties to timber particles. 

The supply radius for timber, the collection and transport methods 

and any possible aeasonal influences on the supply pattern must be 

studied during the feasibility study sta^e. 

Tho local manufacture of rosin is not likely to result in 

lower resin costs. The raw materials such as urea and methanol 

cannot be bought as cheaply for a small capacity rosin plant as thsy 

can be by an established resin manufacturer. A resin plant with a 

capacity of 20,000 tons per annum (at 65" resin solids) is accepted 

as being the minimum size plant commercially viable. The cost of the 

corresponding formalin plant is usi1.6 million to U3^2.2 million and 

the cost of the resin plant is U3Ä1.1 million to USÎ1.8 million. It 

was noted that tho resin selling price in Indi?, was approximately 

four times the manufacturing oost in »»rope. 

It is possible to supply additives to act as insecticides, 

fungioides, fire-retardants, etc. but it wae noted that the use of 

th« first two products introduoe considerable problems for handling 

dus to their toxic effect; also the glue and board properties oould 

be affected and tM  assurance can be given as to the durability of the 

treatment efficaoy; thore are also effluent problems. If problem« 

of fungal aid insect attack are expsctsd it is neoessary first to 

identify th« species of fungus and inaeot and it is recommended that 

potential p««in supplier« or oompettnt research institutes are then 

approached for advioe. 
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t-'ARKST CCN3I NATIONS 

j-L-.t  ¿aiphasis :::ufit  b« placed or. th«. necessity of carrying out 

:i full   and indopcndur.t market  feasibility study prior to deciding on 

the  ine nul-u OU of the particic board plant.    Many exemples were 

¿riven of the  failure  of plante- -.mere bo?rl consumption had been 

estimated frorr. .-u-.~h detraiti r.u  por capita consumption 

The participate reaffirmed that bo xd for  the building industry 

should have priority over  bcird for the furniture industry,  and it 

therefore followed that boards of a 4  ft.  width (or multiplo of 4 ft.) 

should bo    onsidered rather than tho 6 ft.  board width normally 

required for furniture production.    Host developing countries install 

plants to produce  board 4 ft.  x S ft. 

11.     Choice of Board Sizes 

The larger tho beard size,   the lower «re normally the cutting 

losees when processing tho boards.    There can be real advantages 

in manufacturing boards of large- size in order to cut them immediately 

to  final sizes particularly however for furniture production.    If, 

however, unprocassed particle board is to be sold in standard sizes 

on the local market,  the advantages of lar.'^e sizes are limited and 

disappear completely. 

The larger the size,  the more difficult is board transport and 

handling.    The limit for transport by lorry is about  1.830 mm x 3.660s«. 

In some countries - ilreoce for instance - between 1965 and 1970 boards 

of sizes greater thon 4 x 10 feet (1.220 mm x 3.050 mm) could not 

easily be sold duo to the handling problems in the narrow streets 

and small storage places in and around the capital. 

While it is in theory possible to install a 6 ft. wide press and 

use it mostly for the manufacturo of 4 ft. wide boards, it was hi3hly 

recommended that this solution should not be adopted.    All ths other 

oquipment in the plant must be sized to supply a forming and pressing 

line 6 ft. wide and if it is operating normally, only with a 4 ft. 

width, only approximately two-thirds of the equipment oapaoity is 

being used and consequently the costs of servioing ths investment 

are relatively higher.    Also severe damage to the press and amsoeimtei 

equipment will almost oertainly result if 4 f*. wide bomrds are 

manufactured in a press designed for 6 ft. wide bomrds. 
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"•    Plwt Output 

Ih« capacity of the plant must be determined by the results of 

both th« market end technical feasibility studies.    Neither of these 

two faotore con be taken in isolation. 

The capacity of a plant producing particle boards is subject to 

a nuaber of qualifying factors,  such as: 

production specifications,  thickness and board size; 

raw material composition; 

number of operating days per year; 

technological factors suoh as pressing cycles; 

operating efficiency. 

Capacities in tons/24 hr. of particle board plant* are normally 

given on the basis of 19 OB (3/4 inch) board.    Approximate relative 

capacities for other thicknesses may be accepted as follow* t 

60-65$   for   4 a* thickness 

bOffi      for 10 mm thiokness 

100$      for 16 and 19 mm thiokness 

90£      for 30 mo thiokness 

la pertiolo board plants, 3-*hift operation in production units 

is quite general to reduoe production costs.    Som* servi oes, however, 

suoh as woodyard and workshop, work on a 1- or 2-shift basi*. 

It was reoommended that any particle board plant should be run 
on a 24 hour basis einoe severe technioal difficulties and loases 

of material and production time would result if the plant is started 

sad stopped onoe a day i.e. for one or two shift operation. 

Finally, two main factors determine plant capacityt    the 

availability of raw materials and the operating effioienoy.    The 

upar ail m effioienoy in well organised partióle board plant« •arias 

between 90 and 94%« and drop* rapidly when organisation fail* or 

no qualified labour exist*. 
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MANUFACTURING PROCESSES 

13.    Choice of manufacturing system 

The following systems aro mainly installed: 

steel belt ays too usinT a singlo daylight prese in which the aat 

is spread continuously on an endless ateel forming belt by 

volumetric,  gravimetric,  pneumatic or other combined syetea; 

the textile or flexible mesh belt system which alloue the uae 

of single or multi-daylight presset!; 

the tray beli plant works with deckle boxeo which are equipped 

with a bot tor, belt.    The tray belt deckle box serves for the 

forming of the mat and the loading of the press.    One forain* 

frame ia required for each daylight of the press; 

the tray system plants work with deckle boxes in the mat forming 

and pre-press sections.    The mats compressed into ri¿jid moulds 

are pushed in the loader one for each daylight of the press. 

The aluminium or reinforced PVC supporting sheets do not enter 
the press; 

the oaul-type syctem operates in the mat forming section with 

cauls.    The mats formed on the caule are sometimes slightly pre- 

pressed but they remain on the caul.    Mat and caul enter ia the 

hot press.    After pressing, boards are separated from the cauls. 

The cauls .are cooled down and return for a next sat foralng cyolei 

the flexible caul system operating on a siailar principle to the 

rigid caul system above but offering the advantage that spaoe 

can be saved since the cauls oan return to the start of the 

line by passing underneath the press; 

various systems for the manufacture of thin partióle board 

(thicknesses rot exceeding 8 mm) such as the. «Calender" prees 

system, cold-hot pressing system ft«.    It ma noted that a —oh 

higher proportion of low quality wood waste could be wed ia «he 
••Calender»» jrons festem» 

continuous pressing syst esa; 

alsœllaneous new system. 
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Äe choice of a imitable systea of pre.« plant i. rather difficult 
and depends mainly on th« following fautor« t 

the typ« of board to be produced} 
the plant capacity; 

the baaio raw materials; 

the investment linca; 

the plant location; 

the availability of t«chnioian« and qualified labour; 

the required flexibility of the board manufacture, t.r. 

in a three-layer spreading syst««, th» «lue content of the 

eurfac« and core layer« «ay be adapted to the requirement«. 

14.   C|jg«n îf F«Mratiari rrtf 

»ree bacio alternatives are available, aajMlyt 

direct flakin*- ac ehown under Alternative I, pagec 14 «ad 1J| 

-      tac hc«?inèv'turboflak«r ayate« m ahoi« under Alternativa n, 
P*fwo 16 and 17; 

the use of wood residue« 'involvinê* the TTT «callIn, mil 
atorado equipment. 

It should be noted that for a high quellt. ^M it -dli h« 

neoessary tc inoreaie the density of the board when ueinf either 

Alternative II (hoariaeythrboflaJtar) or voodwaet«.   Ihis doee not 
aerely iaply the use of additional tlsfeer bat alio implies a 

proportionate inórense in the oonsuaption of resin and all other 
additive«. 

A* already mentioned, there are tuo poeiibilitie« for flake 
prcductiont 

-      Alternativa I is th« direct flea*»* of round wood, slate, «dgin«, 

breaches by means of a dran flaker to obtain hi«* quality flakeai 

Alternativ« n is a proeeee la two steps.   Raw ««Urial i« firat 
ohlpped and the ohlpe ere subsequently ont in a flaker by 
of a knife ring flaker. 
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rracticrj. experience revealed the following disadvantages of 
Alternative  II: 

the flake quality ia considerably worse compared to the flakes 
produced   by a an jr. flakor; 

the knife rmc flah-r han  -  lower  affinonoy compared to the 
druíE fliicer. 

rhc quality   -f fitter c,adc by a arum flakor is considerably 

better;    the difference lies  in the  flake thickness fluctuation and 
in the flcko  fern.. 

There it no cio1 
'J*  th-.t  the drum  flakor offers the most econonio 

means of producing flake.- ».-hen only rollar roundwood or straight slabe 

are available.     Hcv.ever, uher. only inexpensive wood wastes such as 

branches, slab-,  -/cry thin ,;ood fron  clear foiling or wood of very 

irre-jular shape  ,n avail ,ble, priority nhould be riven to Alternative I. 

In this  specific enne,  Alt3mative II  offers some advantages, 
among which rat-: 

chipping is very fast and does not necessitate highly qualified 
labour; 

storage of chips  is easy nnd can be done in an open storage area 

without risks cr problems.    Storage of branches and irre/jular 

wood loan is always difficult and necessitatas hi^h labour, 

hard work and an important storage area; 

automatic storce and recuperation of chipa oan be done and the 

whole flaking operation is completely mechanized; 

chipping can ba done as soon as wood residuos arrive during 1 shift 

per day,   so thrt its storage may bo avoided;    flaking oan be done 
in 3 shifts production. 

A major problem,   if wood residues in its various forme is used 

is its handling,  storage and reclaaation for use.    During all these 

three procésese it is possible and likely for foreign matter suoh 

as stones to beoorae mixed with the wood residues and this will leal 

to very severe problems in the follow-up processing operations. 

Further difficulties will arise if oonmiderabJe aantgeaent supervision 

i« not given to the problem of »ho ue keeping»;   if wood residues 
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atora** i« allowed to become untidy the whole manufacturing processes 
will be adversely affected. 

It is .idvisable for sow mill and plywood mill residues suoh as 

•lab« and waste voneer to be chipped where poaaiblo in the mill of 

origin so that the waste product can be transported in chipped form 
to the particle boprd plant. 

15.    Choioe of machinery 

(i)    Transport 

Machinery and equipment required for transport are for 

all incoming nw uaterial and must be closely examined 

during the technical feasibility stage. 

It  is difficult to recommend the correct solution for 

woodyard handling as this will depend on local conditions, 

the size of logs and the size of the operation,  also 
seasonal cost etc. 

Ä« use of a itobile crane for log handling was highly 
raooanended. 

(iii) 

lh« bulk storage of residues should be avoided if possible 

particularly in open storage,    anal 1er quantities oould 

with advantage be stored in silo«.    If bulx storage in ohip 

or flake for« is however necessary,  attention should be 

paid to the problems which can ari«e fro« fire hasard or 

fir« degradation due to decomposition. 

(!•) 

If the output of the plant is suoh as to warrant the 

installation of a high oapaoity drum type flaker, it is 

••»«ntial that a aeohanioal feed system be installed to 

th« flaker «ino« manual feeding of these machines i. not 

mvmmnly possible.    When manual feed is to be installed, a« 

will normally be th« oase, it is recoaaended that space be 

Isft in th« building for ths.'Ut.r installation of a simple 

•eohanioal feed system;   suoh a feed system oould be 

facturad locally. 



(v)    Wet flake conveyi-i^ systems 

Several different  possibilities ^xist  auch as pneumatio 

conveyors win,- lew pr«.s8ure fans  nnd cyclones,  pnew^tic 

conveyors  us in : blowers and feed val vor,  drar chain 

conveyors,   fi-.it  or p; ofile i belt  conveyors or screw 

conveyors.     "Tu.  low pressure pneumrtic conveyors are not 

expend i V'j  to pu/ch',.;u but th-   powrr consumption is high, 

whereas hi ;h i.-re.scu;'r. pnauimtic system nre very expensive 

ar.d only chocen  if t.hr   conveying distance ie Ion*.    Belt 

or ccrew co..V(;,V'r  or.-  in ,;c-neral recommended for developing 

cour.trioL;  ?ince  tney -u"   lean  complicated 'uid can be 

manufactured  locally,   vine pewer retirements are low. 

(vi) 

It is not po; t;ibl'i: to recommend r. suitable storage capacity 

since thir vili depend on local  conditions and on plant 

size.    The-y should howevor be cf sufficient capacity to 

enable operation to be continuous  i.e.   to allow for blade 

changing + imee    ir.d fl:<kor bi'e.?Jcdovm tiine3. 

It ie very essentia]  that tho bin discharging device which 

feads flakes to the drier should ba manufactured by a company 

specializir.r in ruch '>>in dischargers.     The bin itself can be 

manufactured locally but it in essential that the bin be 

designed by the manufactura of the bin discharger sine« the 

proportions   (diamctor^ieight ratio)  *xe very important if 

bridging of the material ie not to occur. 

(vii)    Driers 

Different typos of drierB nre usod in partióla board 

production for drying  wood particles,  fibres, bacasse or 

other Ught-wQi.^it bulk goods,    'ie distinguish amongst 

the iollowin-; main typgc: 

-   The jet drier with its stationary horizontal cylindrical 

drying chamber into ifoich the material to be dried is 

fed continuously through a rotary v»ive while heatad 

gases are introduced at high speoa  wu-eugh a long channel 

extending over the whole length of the cylinder and entering 

tangentially.    The jet drier may ba heated by oil, gas or 

a combined wood dust oil or gas system. 
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-   The flash drior or prcdrier,  normally installed before 

ft jet drier.     Thin censista of a verticil  dryin.g duct, 

the  top bend,   the cyoJone and  .he recirculating i?.aa fan 

and its furnace    The flv.h drier i a normally used as 

a drier and is compi, tely independent  f  or. the jet drier. 

^passing of  the flarh drior easily car. be done when 

flakes of low initiai rneißturo o anient are  k. -/ail able. 

"    'Rle fo-tary bundle drior with it? BI:I71O or double rotor. 

The rotor coneirt^ o,' a bundle of heating coils with 

peripheral  scoopa  and paddi 03.    (jndor the influence of 

scoops and paddi en   .he partidos travel  through the drier 

chamber in - hôlicc.'.d?l path. 

In Western Surop.i alJ.  the abo^o-mentioned type? of driers 

are installed.     The -ris ì in fue]   oil prices has led to a 

ohange in the priority for drier e.    Preference  is now :iiven 

to driers heated by s to.am or- hot vat or,  which  can use 

choaper uolid fuels. 

Por medium ai20 particle board piante in devoioping countries 

the rotary bundle drior heated with steam, hot water or other 

heacing liquids  offers Tiany important advantages: 

- maintenance timo and costs nr<ï extremely low 

- drying temperatures boin- low, flash and fire hasard« 

are lower compared with directly heated driers; 

- low consumption of thermal energy (75C-800 kcal per 

kg water) bscause of c ffoctivo heat transfer to the 

particles through direct contact with the tubular bundle; 

- regulation of speed and to-; a:-..uro i=» simple; 

- no special foundations axe required} 

- ineulation is easy to apply; 

- in large drying plants a series of smr.ll units will 

enmure continuous production, should one unit fail; 

- ite total investment oost is considerably lower than 

for other types of drying equipment. 

If a rotary b\mdle drier is used with steam as the heating medita, 

it la extrenely important that the steam be free of oxygen and 

that rapid heating-up of the drier is avoided.    If oxygen, i.e. 



rir,   is prosent, corrosión of the tubes will tike pinco and 

similarly excessive  thermal shock to  the tube bundlo can cause 

cracking.     Such dania^o tc the tuber, is extremely difficult to 

repair  in tuLo  bundles. 

It should also br nc ted thr>.t it is  extremely difficult to maintain 

.an accurate  output ir.oijture content  from a tube bundle drier due 

to the hi.:h d-..clltime  and thermal  inertia.     It is normally necessary 

therefore  to  install   an overside drier. 

If a direct  fired drier such as jet drier or flash drier is 

installed,  it  in essential that the sulphur content of the fuel 

oil should be  nade knovn to  the drier manufacturers in advance 

since corrosion difficulties can occur leading also to fire and 

explosion hazards. 

(vili)    Milling and grading 

It should be noted that for particle siso jading both 

mechanical sieve syBtems and pneumatic air sifting systems 

are available. 

(ix)    Dry chip conveying and dry chip storage 

The use of flat belt conveyors for dry chip transport can 

;;ive rise to dust problems and is not in general recommended. 

A fully enclosed conveyer such as a screw conveyor (made 

locally) would be preferable.    It is essential in order that 

production continuity be maintained,  that    he storage 

oapacity of the dry flake silo should be adequate;     it was 

augf-estod that a 30 cu.m. silo would be required for a 

plant of 20 eu.  m. per 24 hours and proportionate for other 

size plants. 

(x)    Glue/ohip mixers and dosing systems 

In the past, several research teams have been fully oooupied 

in finding out a better system for adhesive application. 

The conventional glue blenders,  equipped with nozzles, 

presented a series of disadvantages and an imminent solution 

was required since 3-layer boards have been made with a high 

percentage of very fine particles, dust and shavings.    The 

Switch from shavings to fine partióles for the faoo» of the 

board called for the development of a new type of mixer. 
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The improeeivo compactly constructed newcomer is distinguished 
from the older type by: 

- axial travel of the rosin-coated particles; 

- unusually hi-ft throughput rates; 

- manifold time and monoysaving features. 

Description and working method of this now type of blender 

can bo found in prospects  and brochures of the constructors 

of this equipment  (Fa Dr ai s Ilinnhoim and Lödijc-Paderborn). 

The main advantages  of this nev blonder type can bo detailed 
as follows: 

- The equipment is very compact and extremely-simple; 

- Absence of nozzle3 .and consequently no more need for 

cleaning of nozzles and the risk of ¿lue sticking in 

them, as with the old blenders; 

- ITo need for a compressed air supply; 

- Cleaning requirements  are reduced considerably in 

comparison with the old blenders; 

- No heating up of the rojin-coated partióles duo to the 

water-cooling of the whole system.    Tho hoating up of the 

particles in old blenders VJSUB considerable and caused 

drying of material and prepolymerization of glue. 

- Improved blending rata and adhesivos distribution.     Jin 

adhesivos economy of minimum % and sometimes up to 

10^0 (oompared with old blenders) is «rurranteed. 

The advantages of this new blender type can be illustrated 

by a calculation of the direct saving cost by installing the 

new blender instead of the older type. 

Before deoiding to install a blender of the new type the 

available oooling water temperature should be ascertained. 

It is not possible to install this type of mixer if oooling 

water of a sufficiently low temperature is not available. 

It is strongly rooommended that the new type of blender should 

he installed wherever possible rather than the older machine 
type. 

Tbe dosing system for proportioning glue and dry chips must be 

automated since otherwise excossive over-consumption of resin 

•nd consequent expenditure of foreign exchange could result] 
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likewise if insufficient resin io applied to the chip«, 

board 'fuality will be seriously impaired and losses can be 

incurred in tliir? wny olao.    In addition to the actual 

automatic  proportioning synteri visually indicating »«tor« 

for ¿lue flow -\nd dry chip flov should alo bo installed 

GO that the proper function of the automat od equipment can 

be checkod. 

The equipment in the -lue kitchen con howover bo simply 

and locally manufactured to the plant supplier's design. 

(xi)    Forming and pressing system 

The desi^Ti of the forrainj and proBsinc system will be 

determined by the main plant suppliers. 

(xii)     Intermediate board storage 

The design of the press line discharge system and board 

stacking system must be such as to allow the partial cooling 

of all UF bondod boards to a Burface temperature not exceeding 

approximately 70° Centigrade;    if this cooling is not properly 

achieved hydrolysis of the board will ocour (a chemical 

breakdown of the re3in) which leads to deterioration of the 

internal bond of the board and its poesible subsequent 

disintegration.    Por PF bonded boards the board must be 

stacked whilst still hot without pro-cooling. 

(xiii)   Finishing line 
Two basic RMidor system« are available namely one-eided drum 

sonders and double-sided wide belt sandera.    It should be 

noted however that wide belt senders are expensive and 

normally only installed for plants of larger oapaoity. 

However groat caro must be taken that a balanced sanding 

of the board is achieved, i.e. that the same anount is sanded 

off eaoh side.   If this is not achieved considerable reduction 

of board quality and poesible sorapping could result.    It is 

possible to install several centering devices on single sided 

drum senders. 
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Fo;' dcv^^k.pir..* ¿»un . i^. ,  : p^ci-.". íVC nus1: bü civen to the 

£eno rati or.  e" tre  Vi. r.r. <)   cmcr^y rP'jv.u-"-'.1..     As  far *s possible, 

new pi.v.-B 'ìhtuìi vtili'D tb/j tfvtù produces they genorate 

(bvk,  r."'•.>-.;    'vi   :r  j .rtr  '.o*.; ensri •„•(• ,J viated) irwtaad 

if re'.; tn, <•> -  in.->"•.'tod i"uei. oil. 

(xv)    Servioca 

Sevfero product? or. iifficultioj nnd pot ort i al fire hazard3 

cor oer-r  •/ tiv? ..'.Vf.ctrical supply tc tho plwit is unreliable 

All ctopa in „'.ut ti eroforo be   fcfJcon to ensure  that powor 

f?iJ\i','os do not   ocniv. 

(xvi)    ^pyu pirts aVi. warjpjgxta 

i*; xe ..'".'or.^ly /jcnriirorx'l.cd tne.t a apar:, parta supply for 

at least  ür ye.:.-.-?."»  Dparation should be purchased at the 

earn? ti.v; as   ì'IìC, n-'Jn machinery ¡?nd it is possible that the 

coot cp   -i'it'  rr .?     renoun'. -ó o a tr..ciü.un¡ or ¿.'O)-- of the total 

auohlr.'.ir' -.cpi,     D"vir.~ tl.o f'¡w»?.l>¡.lity study stage, the 

delivery +4i3c   "CT !>pnref   i.mludin,;; ir.torna.. crdor 

pro363í.-ir-;   fie',  íV 'JííSí eychat-go au'ih:ri^^tion  cimo 3hou3.d 

Y* ;h^c:nd. 

(xvli)    jrgtrncticu o^- H- 

It ir Tsent-'..."  --.h^'c nil ins truction manuals, maintenance 

»fumale, mar.'jií o irrv.'i-igs alia, t-a.'.ovant to the whole plant 

should. 1">r! rM'-iiiiliod vith the machinery. 

16.    Pollution Oonlrjl 

It i* reoonr.ar>ap'l -Liiat developing cour.tricfj should siv¿ this 

•ubjtttt full f cto..t:.on.    A particle r-jard plant ha« two potential 

eouroe« of pollution,  ei.uo kitohen «fflvent and atmospheric pollution 

fro« pnawaatie jcmveyirg ^tema ard drier. 
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The effluent  f"i a  'i,t    lr    lat-hrr.  e v. be  +xe ated 3imply in r. 

small plant mndv.   loc.'-lr to  the pluit supplier's decign but if 

atmospheric pollution i-   tu  ¡c , .-cntrcllod  effectively,  appropriate 

capital  provini..u.:- aust  be rr.--.dv    -t tne  fcosiMlity study staçe since 

hi  h  effic .ency cyrit•.•   ar.à oi..nl.v   equipment  are exprneive. 

17. Fire àgià ^xploi-icr. Protection 

It  cannot be  tco ntron.rjy enrnhosise-i   that  wood dust,  such ae sonder 

dust   and other s-oli  p^rricU..;,   can horr, highly explosive mixtures 

with aii,  and that- ess. e of   ;xplrjirn  in particle board factories 

have- bean recorded in sev-vol countries,   often resulting in death 

of an  operator ar/<  ct rtairily reaultir.j  in losa  of production.     Full 

advice should bt  taken fron, experts in  fire  and explosion protection 

on suitable device 5  +J  in;;tall in the plant  and building and this 

advice mur.t be imple., er.tüd without fail. 

18. Quality Control 

Quality contre 1  consisti, net  only of innpuction ruad teeting of the 

finished produc*, Lut  ax s o of controlling the manufacturing process 

at different strict??. 

It is essential that  quality certrol  information be available 

v.-ithout  any delay cinco  old  information is  completely USOIOBS.     Suoh 

quality control i 1. form riti on "hould bo uceà as a management tool by 

plant management and shor» floor puoorviBion. 

The appropriate quality control equipment can be expensive and 

proper provision for this mast bo m;ade  at  the  economic planning stape. 

19. Turn-kay Plants 

It was considered that factory oquipmont delivered on the basis of 

turn-key operations- is  the "¿est --quarantea  for a çood production. 

A "turn-key" plant normally implies that one contractor la legally 

responsible for all the iteme listed below and required to be effooted 

"before the plant can be handed over to the buyer in opf^'itinf order, 

having fully mot all the specification requiroments of the single oantraot. 

Buyers «hould be aware that serious probleaa «ay arise if any p«rt 

of the supply oí equipment or building« is separately contraete* for 
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directly by the buyer, ftiese may result, in the event of non« 

compliance of any plant of the total project, in the principal 

oontraotor disclaiming responsibility for such non-compliance. 

Unlets the "turn-key1* plant contractor« theme o 1 ve e sub-contract 

with the proposed local suppliers,  serious and expensive problems 

such as this almost invariably ariso. 

lbs whole "turn-key" project should inolude the supply of s 

- the production equipment 

- preparation equipment 

gluing and mat forming equipment 

press plant 

finishing lino 

the auxiliary equipment 

• the electrical equipment 

high tension cabinet 

- low tension distribution cabinet 

- switchboards and completa steering equipment 

- all elootrio cables and accessories 

- oost and compensation equipment 

the heat energy supply equipment 

• the compressed air equipment 

- the ooId water equipment 

- the glue preparation -"rvipment 

the transport equipment 

the firs extinguishing equipment 

• the laboratory equipment 

the oomplete workshop equipment 

• the erection equipment 

the surface improvement equipment, such am vefeeering, 

ooating line, eto. 

the spare parts and consumption materials for a minimum 

period of 2 years 

the eupply of buildings, including oomplete civil engineering 

buildings for production equipment 

Wildings for auxiliary equipment 

- foundations, for above-r^ntioned equipment 
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building s for offices, atoros,  etc. 

completó office equipment 

the lighting equipment 

the lighting equipment for all building«,  office», «tor««, 

woodyard,  etc. 

training of buyer's technician« 

the complete traction and starting up of plant 

All costs for erection and strxt-up,  including travelling 

expenses, board and lodi,in   for seller's specialista,  should 

be fixed and included in the contract  total price, 

- the technical  assistance after starting up 

- the complete process know-how 

the complote technical information for erection, c tart-up 

and running of the plant 

the total price 3hould also include C.I.F.  transport coats 

The above recomiaendatiom. are siven to all responsible leaders 

in developing countries because it has been provon that in the past 

major errara have been made. 

It its logically extremely dangerous and ri«ky to divide a 

project into different groups of suppliers rjid üubcontractors, for 

example : 

equipment to be importe- 

-        equipment to be supplied at site by the buyer 

the construction of buildings with civil engineering 

In several countries it has been observed that: 

the real co-ordinr.tion in nil cases was never well denej 

BOB« parts of equipment hr.va beon incomplete or ooapletely 

missing at the proper erection time; 

some equipment to be suppliod locally was net properly 

oonotructed and caused erection delays or high production 

losses lator; 

buildings have been made either too luxurious or inadequate 

or were completed auoh too late; 

erection costs have been 3 or 4 tima« higher than originally 

eetisnted; 
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spar« porta and oonsuaable port«, ordered much later than 

the aaln equipment, are incomplete and much too expensive; 

pltwt start-up and production started several months later 

than originally scheduled}    this hoe led in almost all 

oases  to financial probi -ms within the company and Beri ou* 

discuss i one between seller, buyer and local subcontractor. 

20. Labour 

It is essential that a sua be allowed at the sconomic planning 

stage for the trainili,- of labour establishing a minimum of three 

first class mechanical maintenance fitters and three first class 

maintenance electricians. 

21. Plant Kanagenent and In-olant Training 

To obtain the bust rasults from rovr or existing particle- 

board plant, in terms of output, quality and running costs, plant 

manageatant must be knowledge ù>1G not only in particleboard 

technology but  also in the raodcrn techniques of production and 

engineering management. 

Most useful knowledge can be ~ainod by visiting other partiole- 

board plante.    To produce satisfactory results in hie own plant, 

however,  t plant manager will inevitably require a nrch wider rangs 

of operational and organizational skills,  adapted particularly to 

the plant for which he is responsible. 

Tha foundation of a satiefactory plant performance, both 

initially and in future years, can best be laid by ensuring that 

all plant •anagwnt receive expert in-plont training oovering the 

organisation, production control, quality control and maintenance 

taction of thair own particular plant. 
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